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Ecologyof Cave Use by the Frog,Rana palustris
WILLIAM J. RESETARITS, JR.'
Department
ofBiology,
SaintLouis University,
St. Louis,Missouri63103
ABSTRACT: A trogloxene
was studied
populationofthepickerelfrog,Ranapalustris,
at Ralph's FordBluffShelter(RFBS), a cave on thenorthernedge of theOzark Plateau in centralMissouri.Males werepresentbeginninginJulywithfemalesfirstobservedin September.Overall numbersbegan to increasein Septemberwithmaximum numbers present fromlate November throughearly March. Wintering
populationnumberedin the hundreds.Movementof frogswithinthe cave correspondedto changesin surfaceand cave temperatures.
Frogsbecame inactiveat cave
below6 C and concentrated
in largenumbersin a physically
and thertemperatures
near thecenterofthecave. Entryand emergencefrom
mallyshelteredhibernaculum
withthe seasonal reversalsof temperature
hibernationin thecave corresponded
gradientbetweenthe cave interiorand the surface.Emergencedate variedby 6 weeks
over 4 yearsof study.Wintermortalitywas skewedtowardsjuvenilesand concentratedin thelatterhalfofwinter(January-March).
Feedingwas suspendedfrommidis an importantcomponentof cave
Novemberthroughearly-March.Rana palustris
in theOzarks. The originand importanceofcaveutilizationin thespecies
ecosystems
is probably related to historicalfactors,and dependentupon physiologicalprehabits.
adaptationsand certainecologicaladvantagesoftrogloxene
INTRODUCTION

Rana palustris(LeConte) occupies a broad geographic range encompassing much of
eastern North America (Schaaf and Smith, 1970, 1971). Its typicalhabitat varies geographically,ranging from"black water"swamps in the Carolinas (Hardy, 1964) to cool
clear springs and caves in the limestone karst areas of Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Kentucky,Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama (Schaaf and Smith, 1970). The pervasiveness of this latter association prompted Schaaf and Smith (1970) to suggest that
caves and cold springsmay be a necessarycomponent of R. palustrishabitat in this region.
Cave-associated populations of Rana palustrisare perplexingin termsof the distribution, taxonomy and ecology of the species (Schaaf and Smith, 1970). Many North
American species of the genus Rana have been observed in caves, includingR. catesbeiana
(Barr, 1953; Holman, 1958; Lee, 1969; Pingleton et al., 1975; this study), R. clamitans
(Myers, 1958; this study), R. sylvatica(Barr, 1953), R. pipienscomplex (Rand, 1950;
Blair, 1951; Holman, 1958; Myers, 1958), R. sphenocephala
(this study) and R. palustris
(Smith, 1948; Barr, 1953; Brown and Boschung, 1954; Brode, 1958; Myers, 1958;
Schaaf and Smith, 1970; Black, 1971; Knight, 1972; Brown, 1984; this study). With
the exception of R. palustris,these instances appear to be sporadic, unrelated events.
The cave habits of R. palustrisare unique among North American Anura, and may be
unique among temperatezone Anura.
Rana palustrishas been classifiedas trogloxene(Black, 1971) based on its persistent
association withcaves. Trogloxenesare species which occur in caves but are incapable of
completingtheirlife cycles there (Barr, 1963, 1968). Cave use, even at the trogloxene
level, is especially interestingin an order containing no troglobiticor troglophilicspecies (Vandel, 1965) and raises questions regarding the origin and adaptive nature of
cave use in trogloxenes.
The major objectivesof this studywere to document the extentand nature of cave
use in a trogloxenepopulation of Rana palustrisand to explore the possible role of caves
in the distributionand ecology of the species.
'Present address: Departmentof Zoology,Duke University,Durham, North Carolina
27706.
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STUDY SITE

The site chosen was Ralph's Ford Bluff Shelter (RFBS), located in southeastern
Boone Co., Missouri, on Cedar Creek, at an elevation of approximately200 m. RFBS
(Fig. 1) consistsof approximately213 m of main passageway,beginning in a bluff-face
entrance 2 m above the normal level of Cedar Creek and ending in a collapsed chamber
(sinkhole) in wooded pasture '\18 m above the creek. A single side passage branches off
the centralportionof the cave and is traversiblefor'\50 m. The floorof thispassage is
higher than the main passage, consistsof hard-packed clay,and is usually dry. No surface entranceto this passage is known.
The main passage contains a small intermittent
streamwithmoderatelydeep (30-60
cm), permanent pools connected by short shallow runs. Flow is maintained in all but
the driest conditions and is fed by direct surface discharge into the sinkhole entrance
(during wet periods), and subterraneanflow enteringat several points along the cave
stream. Flow varies froma trickleduring prolonged droughts,to flash floodswhich fill
the main passage to the ceiling.
The main passageway was divided into six zones forthe purposes of this study(Fig.
1). Zones 1 and 6 correspond roughlyto the lower and upper twilightzones, respectively; 2 through5 divide the interiorinto approximatelyequal sections (Fig. 1). The
most significantmicrohabitatwithinthe cave with respectto Rana palustrisis the pool in
the centerof Zone 4 (hereafterreferredto as the pool) (Fig. 1A.). The pool is slab and
gravelbottomed,and approximately1 m x 4 m and 40-50 cm at its greatestdepth. The
hibernaculum is a partiallysubmerged, physicallyand thermallyshelteredarea offthe
NW edge of the pool. It consists of a shallow,5-15 cm high, shelf-likecave, approximately60 cm across at the entranceand of unknowndepth. In midwinterthe hibernaculum site contains almost the entire overwinteringpopulation of R. palustrisat RFBS.
Water in the hibernaculum remains approximately 1.5-2.0 C warmer than the pool
proper duringmidwinteras a resultof the depth of the passage into the rock and the direct influxof groundwater.
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Fig. 1. -Map of RFBS showingcave zones and significant
features.(A) indicateslocation
of thepool, (B) thehibernaculumand (C) theDP (dividerpool) temperature
station
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Ozark caves typicallymaintain a uniformtemperaturethroughoutthe year,approximated by the local mean annual surfacetemperature.RFBS temperaturesvary markedly fromexpected and closely parallel changes in external ambient temperature(Fig.
2). Lowest temperaturesmeasured at the pool were 0 C air and 5.2 C water and the
highestwere 18.9 -C air and 13.2 C water.Air temperatureextremeswere measured using a Taylor Max-Min thermometerplaced over the pool on a rock ledge. Water temperatureextremeswere recorded during cave visitsusing a SchultheisQuick-Read thermometer.Water in RFBS froze to beyond Zone 1 during the winterof 1980-1981, the
furthestextentof ice observed. Water 10 m fromthe upper entrance was not frozen at

thistime.

MATERIALS

AND METHODS

The studysite (RFBS) was visited on an irregularbasis fromAugust 1979 through
March 1982. The entiremain passage was surveyedon most cave visits. Location and
estimatednumbers of frogswere recorded. Air and water temperaturedata were taken
at six stationsusing SchultheisQuik-Read and Taylor Max-Min thermometers.Supplemental visitsto the cave continued throughApril 1984.
A mark-recapturestudywas completed in the winterof 1979-1980. Frogs were captured by hand, freeze-brandedwith a number on the venter(Daugherty, 1976), and released at the point of capture. Nine frogsmarked and kept in the laboratoryshowed no
evidence of deteriorationof the brands over several months. Frog #36, marked on 1
January 1980, carried the clearlylegible brand when collectedand preservedon 14 February 1981.
Population estimateswere made using the Schumacher method (Schumacher and
Eschmeyer,1943). This method was chosen forits usefulnessin providinga single reliable population estimatefroma series of mark-recaptureepisodes.
Seventy-fiveRana palustris(33 femalesand 42 males) were collectedfromRFBS during the study.All but threewere taken aftercompletion of mark-recapture.Specimens
were preservedin 10% formalinwithin24 hr, weighed to the nearest 0.01 g and measured (snout-ventlength(SVL)) to the nearest millimeter.Stomachs were removed and
contentsweighed and placed in individual vials. Coelomic fat was removed and wet
mass determinedforall specimens. Sex was confirmedby dissection.
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RESULTS
ECOLOGY OF CAVE USE

-The estimatedoverwinteringpopulation of Rana paSize and Demography.
Population
lustrisat RFBS (adults only) was 365 (95% CI, 252 to 661). This estimate should be
considered conservative because of the possibility of small undetected hibernacula
withinthe cave. Number of juveniles was not estimatedby mark-recapturebecause of
of markingsmall individualswith the branding equipment available. Juvethe difficulty
niles comprised 11% (10 of 93) of a population sample taken on 30 March-1 April
of detectingsmall individuals and
1984. This estimatemay be low due to the difficulty
effectsof wintermortality(seebelow).
the differential
The studypopulation used RFBS fromJuly throughMarch, withlarge variation in
numbers present(Fig. 3). Highest number (see above) occurred in November-February,
and lowest (10-20) during July-August. No frogs were found from mid-April-June.
Numbers increased beginningin Septemberwitha maximum reached by early November (Fig. 3). Populations remained at this level until initiationof emergence in March
or early April.
Males and females differedin temporal use of RFBS; males appeared in July
whereas females were not observed until September (Fig. 4). No sexual differencesin
time of emergencewere observed.
Seasonal variationin microhabitatuse was also observed. From September through
March, frogswere usually found in or near water on the cave floor;in July and August
frogs(males) used small solution pockets, and cracks and crevices in the cave walls.
These sites usually held no water and were in relativelydry sections of the cave walls.
Both males and females were occasionally found in similar places at other times of the
year,so that seasonal, ratherthan sexual, factorsappear to be responsibleforthis variation.
Distribution within the cave paralleled changes in cave temperatureand external
ambient temperature(see Figs. 2, 3, 5). With decreasing air and water temperatures,
frogsmoved toward the pool and, as temperaturedecreased in the pool proper, frogs
concentratedin dense aggregationsin the hibernaculum(Fig. 1B).
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From late November throughearly March few frogswere presentin the pool, their
presence there being limited to periods of warmer cave temperatures.Increasing temperatures in March corresponded with movement of Rana palustris,firstfrom the hibernaculum to the pool and then into the lower portions of the cave, prior to emergence. Initiationof emergence fromthe cave correspondedwith reversalof the thermal
gradientbetween the pool and the lower portionsof the cave in 1981 (temperaturedata
not available forotheryears) (Fig. 5). The earliestdate at which emergencefromRFBS
was complete was 1 March in 1982. Rana palustriswere abundant in RFBS past midMarch in 1980 and 1981, and large numbers were present well into the 1st week of
April 1984, a 5 to 6-week differencein emergence dates over 4 years of observations.
Weather was unseasonably warm in February and March of 1982, and unseasonably
cold in late February,March and the beginning of April 1984, indicatingthat weather
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conditions greatlyaffectthe date of emergence from RFBS and that 1980 and 1981
dates may best approximate average emergence dates fromRFBS.
Winteractivity.
-After Rana palustrisconcentrated at the pool in November, little
movementwithinthe cave occurred (Fig. 3). At temperatures(air and water) above approximately7 C, -frogswere found in the pool and around its edge, especially near the
hibernaculumentrance,and remained active and capable of fairlyrapid movements.At
temperaturesbelow 6 C fewfrogswere found outside the hibernaculum and littleactivityoccurred. None was found out of water at low temperatures.Frogs found outside the
hibernaculum under such conditions usually concealed themselvesamong rocks on the
pool floor and moved very slowly when disturbed. Most were quite emaciated, especially the juveniles. The presence of these individuals in the pool did not result from
lack of space in the hibernaculum.
-Levels of overwinteringmortalityin this population can only be
Wintermortality.
inferredas no directdeterminationwas made. Thirty-sixcorpses were observed during
the study,suggestinglow overall wintermortality.Juvenilescomprised 11 % of a sample
taken on 30 March-i April 1984, but comprised 84% of the 25 corpses in which size
class was noted. Mortalityincreased dramaticallyin the latterhalf of winter(Fig. 6), especially among juveniles. Throughout the studyit was juveniles that appeared most affectedby overwinteringstress,the majorityappearing emaciated by midwinter.Mortality among adults was more evenly distributed, suggesting factors other than winter
stressmay have been acting.
-Most frogsexamined during the study(58/75 = 77 %) contained no
Feedingactivity.
food in the stomach, and the few that did provided littleidentifiablematerial. Feeding
was seasonal in the RFBS population (Fig. 7). The latest incidence of feedingoccurred
in early November,the earliestin early March, indicatingthat no feedingoccurred during the winter.
DISCUSSION

Wintering
populationat RFBS. - RFBS contains a large overwinteringpopulation of
Rana palustris,numberingin the hundreds, withfewerpresentmuch of the remainderof
the year. The literaturecontains no informationon the size of cave-associated populations of R. palustris.Sweet (1960) reporteda hibernatingaggregationof 71 froman "ar4
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tificial"cave. Gardner (pers. comm.) observed 65 and 92 in two Missouri caves in January and March, numbers similarto the maximum observed in a single day (outside the
hibernaculum) at RFBS (60 +), suggestingthat the large number presentat RFBS may
not be unusual.
Breeding
seasonandpotential
breeding
sites.-Potential breeding sites near RFBS include
numerous farmponds rangingin size froma fewsquare metersto more than a hectare,
small woodland ponds and pools, Cedar Creek and its tributaries,the intermittant
creek that feedsRFBS and the cave streamitself.No evidence existsforthe use of caves
as breeding sites. Brown (1984) reportedovipositionby a single female in an Indiana
cave but provided insufficient
detail.
Rana palustrisin Missouri use a varietyof breeding sites, including woodland pools
and ponds, streamoverflowpools and farmponds, usually in late March or April (pers.
observ.). Emergence fromthe cave occurs in March or early April and both males and
females appear reproductively"ready."The state of energyreservesmay affectbreeding
date, as both males and femalesat RFBS show total reductionof coelomic fat storesby
springso that feedingand replenishmentof reservesmay be necessarybeforebreeding.
Brenner (1969) demonstrateda period of fat deposition prior to the onset of breeding
activityin Rana clamitansand Acriscrepitans,
followedby increased energy use and decrease in fatreservesduring breeding.
Cave use.-Rana palustriswere observed at RFBS fromJuly through March. Most
published observationsfall within this period, with additional observationsin June in
Tennessee (Barr, 1953), Missouri (Smith, 1948) and Mississippi (Knight, 1972), and
May in Missouri (Myers, 1958). Brode (1958) providesevidence that cave use may occur year-roundin Mississippi. Gardner (pers. comm.), in a biological surveyof Missouri caves, observed Rana palustrisin all months.
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Males were observed at RFBS 2 monthsearlier than females. This may suggestdifferencesin the ecology of the sexes, reflectingdifferencesin behavior or physiological
requirementsat thistime of year. Individual time of arrivalat RFBS also varies. A critical considerationmay be the completion of oogenesis and spermatogenesisand the accumulation of sufficientenergyreservesforoverwintering.This may partlyexplain the
early arrival of some males; males which may have met theirenergy needs "early"and
seek the safe shelter and lower temperaturesof the cave. Adult females may need a
longer period of activityto meet increased energyneeds forgrowthand clutchdevelopment. Juvenilesmay similarlyrequire a longer active season forgrowth.
Distributionof Rana palustriswithinRFBS followschanges in externaland cave temperatures. Frogs move towardthe more thermallystable centralportionof the cave with
decreasing temperatures, eventually entering the thermally bufferedhibernaculum
(Zone 4). Movement within the cave appears similar to that described by Sexton and
Hunt (1980) fortwo species of snake in a cave hibernaculum. The snakes responded to
reversalof the thermalgradientbetween the frontand rear of the cave, and movements
into and emergence from hibernationwere related to these seasonal (autumn-winter,
winter-spring)reversals(Sexton and Hunt, 1980). Hibernation at RFBS involves two
distinctgradients: an air and water temperaturegradient influencingmovementsinto
and out of the cave and withinthe cave passage, and a water temperaturegradientinfluencingmovementbetween the pool and the hibernaculum. Emergence fromthe cave
is closely linked to the spring thermal gradient reversal, whereas autumn movements
are less synchronous,perhaps owing to factorssuch as distance traveledand energyrequirements. Seasonal gradientreversalsmay be importantforother species of anurans
as well, both those that hibernatein terrestrialor subterraneansites and those that use
aquatic sites.
Though Rana palustrisare most abundant in caves in winter,and cave use appears to
centeron the cave as a hibernaculum,it is notable thattheymay be active in considerable numbers deep withincaves at almost any time of year (J.E. Gardner, pers. comm.;
pers. observ.). This is not an isolated phenomenon and can be observed in caves
throughoutthe Ozark Plateau. These observations,perhaps even more than the data on
the RFBS population, speak to the prevalence and intensityof the trogloxenehabits of
R. palustrisin this region.
and cave use.-The stable environmentof caves is bufferedagainst sumTmperature
mer heat, wintercold and desiccation. Brattstrom(1967) and Brattstromand Lawrence
(1962) investigated the rate of thermal acclimation and critical thermal maximum
(CTM) in several species of Rana, including R. palustris;of 10 species of Nearctic and
Neotropical ranids, including four species with which R. palustrisoccurs sympatrically
R. clamitans
and R. catesbeiana),
R. palustrishas the least capacity
(R. pipiens,R. sylvatica,
forthermalacclimation and the lowestCTM (Brattstrom,1967). It also has the slowest
rate of thermalacclimation (Brattstromand Lawrence, 1962; Brattstrom,1967). These
data suggestthatthe cave may be importantas a refugiumagainst both temperatureextremesand rapid fluctuationsin temperature.In overall acclimation abilityand CTM,
R. palustrismost closely resemblesR. sylvatica,clearly the most northerly,cold-adapted
species tested. No data on critical thermal minimum or temperaturepreferencesare
available forR. palustris.
Several studies demonstratedsignificantdifferencesin desiccation tolerance among
species of Rana, including such closely related species as R. pipiensand R. blairi(Thorson and Svihla, 1943; Thorson, 1955; Schmid, 1965; Gillis, 1979). Though no data are
available on R. palustris,the wide range of desiccationtoleranceswithinRana, and correlation of these differenceswith habitat preference,suggest water conservationas a potentiallyimportantfactorin the cave habits of R. palustris.
A potentialadvantage of using a cave hibernaculumratherthan a pond or streamis
that the medium for hibernationin the latter may preclude detection of brief,unseasonal periods of favorableweather.Cave-hibernatingfrogsmay extend theiractive sea-
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son by detectingand using these favorableperiods during the "transition"periods between the active season and hibernation. This increased responsiveness to
environmentalchange in cave hibernationvs. hibernationin a stream or pond may be
important.Caves such as RFBS (weakly bufferedcaves) fluctuatewithexternalenvironmental conditions,especially temperatureand rainfall,and frogsmay be able to more
closely monitor external conditions than if they are buried in the mud of a stream or
pond. Even more typical,environmentallystable (stronglybuffered)caves are less thoroughly bufferedthan aquatic hibernationsites against short-termfluctuationsin external conditions; clues to these changes penetratemore easily. This reflectswhat may be
the less "committed"nature of cave hibernation: an animal need not leave the safetyof
the cave to assess externalconditions,and perhaps, take advantage of unseasonable surface conditions. It seems likely that the feeding incidents in November and March
resultfromsuch a situation. The advantages of a potential increase in feeding season
and, therefore,available energy,have importantimplicationsfor survival, growthand
reproduction.Increase in energy,whethergained throughexpanded opportunitiesfor
surfacefeeding,limitedcave feedingor both, may alone provide the ecological impetus
forcave use.
- The role of R. palustris
in the ecology of
The impactofRana palustrison caveecology.
caves is unclear. In RFBS, and in other R. palustriscaves which do not support large
numbers of bats, the species may have the greatesttotal biomass of any species present
in winter(excluding also such large mammals as raccoon, bobcat, bear, etc.). Though
empirical evidence is lacking, observationssuggest that at RFBS R. palustrisnot only
has the greatestbiomass of any species, but may approach the combined total for all
other species during the winter. This massive influx (by cave standards) of biomass
must, almost by definition,have a significantimpact on the cave ecosystem.Actual deposition of organic materials resultingfromexcretionand death, both of which occur in
RFBS, provides significantenergyinput to the cave ecosystem.Cave feedingby R. palustris,though stillproblematical,may also be significantin termsof the total productivity,energyavailability,energyflowand species compositionof the cave.
-The strong association of R. palustriswith caves
Caves and Rana palustris ecology.
and karstfeaturesover a large portion of its range suggestsan importantrole forcaves
in the distributionand ecology of the species in these areas (Schaaf and Smith, 1970).
We have presented suggestionsregarding possible advantages of cave use but we are
quite far fromidentifyingany requirementsthat caves fulfillin the ecology of R. palustrisand any constraintson distributionthat may be imposed by these requirements.
The actual ecological or evolutionaryadvantages of cave use remain obscure. A final
considerationis that clues to the ecological or evolutionaryadvantage may lie not in the
species' present,but in the species' past.
Pleistocene
and caveuse.- Troglobitesarise by the isolation of populations of
glaciations
troglophilicspecies in caves and the extinctionof interveningsurface populations as a
resultof climaticchange (Barr, 1968; Vandel, 1965). This process was especially prevalent during the Pleistocene, when caves in the temperatezone served as refugiaforthe
ancestors of many troglobiticorganisms during both Glacial and Interglacial periods
(Barr, 1968; Poulson and White, 1969; Vandel, 1965). The cave habits of certain
trogloxeneanimals may have arisen in an analogous way,by the isolation of populations
in association with cave/springsystemsduring Glacial and Interglacialperiods. Species
in the Interior Highlands, which lay at the edge of maximum glacial advance, would
have been faced with two options: to retreatand advance in response to Glacial movements, or to use what refugiawere available withinthis zone of major climatic fluctuation. The refugiain thisregion which were bufferedagainst both temperatureand aridityextremeswere the numerous cave/springsystems.
For Rana palustristhe facultativeuse of cave and karst areas as seasonal and longterm refugia, while maintaining opportunisticbreeding habits, would ensure survival
over a wide range of climaticconditionsand preservethe mechanism forrapid dispersal
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and colonization during favorableperiods. Recurrentuse of such refugia(as a resultof
the periodicityof glaciation events) would isolate both local populations and regional
metapopulations,with resultinggenetic and ecological divergence. This is preciselythe
situation suggestedby Schaaf and Smith's data on geographic variation in the species:
specimens fromkarst areas were highlyvariable and unassignable to geographic race
(Schaaf and Smith, 1970). Study of local and regional geneticvariationin Rana palustris
populations would shed considerablelighton the problem.
The hypothesisthat best fitsthe available data is that cave use in Rana palustrisoriginated as a resultof the isolation of populations in association with cave/springsystems
during the climatic fluctuationsaccompanying Pleistocene glaciations. This behavioral
adaptation was facilitatedby "preadaptive"physiologicalcharactersand the proximate
ecological advantages of cave use itself,and is maintained as a functionof these factors
and the periodicityof glaciation events.
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